
Quiz de adjetivos 3

1. Romántico:
2. Delgado:
3. Simpático:
4. Inteligente:
5. Interesante:
6. Tímido:
7. Fuerte:
8. Responsible:
9. Egoísta:
10.Feo:



Work on your project…

 Begin selecting 
the people you 
are going to talk 
about.

 Begin with telling 
me their name. 
Ex:

 Mi madre se 
llama….

 Mi nombre es…

 Choose the 
adjectives you 
are going to use 
for each one of 
them.

 Write a draft!!!!



Leamos: EL SALVADOR

• P. 15



El Salvador

• El Salvador is the smallest country in Central America. It only has 
coast on the Pacific Ocean.

• El Salvador is mainly volcanic. 
• The capital of El Salvador is San Salvador.
• Salvadoreños are people from El Salvador. The majority of the 

population in El Salvador is MESTIZOS (Caucasians and Indians). 
Both Mayan and Aztec empire had influence in the region. The 
original name of the country in nauhatl was Cuzcatlán

• The salvadoreños are famous for being hard workers.
• Some of the factories in El Salvador are: Shoes, textiles (fabrics), 

pharmaceutical (medicines)companies, machines (appliances and 
computer parts)

• The currency of EL Salvador was the Colón until 2001, when they 
adopted the U.S. dollar.



Mayan temple of Tazumal



Volcano of Santa Ana





• La capital de Honduras es Tegucigalpa, which means 
“silver” and “hill”. It used to be a mining town.

• The majority of the country is mountainous. 
• Traditionally is an agricultural country. Honduras is most 

notable for production of minerals, coffee, tropical 
fruit, sugar cane and recently for exporting clothing to the 
international market.

• Los hondureños are known for being friendly.
• San Pedro Sula used to be an agricultural center but today 

is industrial. 
• Near San Pedro is Copán. This city is considered the most 

beautiful city of all the Mayan Empire. It has ruins such as 
sculptures, plazas, ball courts and pyramids. Honduras 
was home to several important indigenous cultures, most 
notably the Maya.

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hvWst_QE-Uc
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 The capital of Nicaragua is Managua. In 
nahuátl it means “where there is an extension 
of water”

 It is a land of lakes. The largest lake, LAKE 
MANAGUA is very interesting. The lake has 
many saltwater species, such as sharks and 
swordfishes. This is because a long time ago 
this lake had access to the sea. The lake 
today is landlocked .

 They have an active volcano called 
MOMOTOMBO

 Rubén Darío, a famous poet, was born in the 
city of León, one of the most beautiful 
colonial towns.







 Let’s watch a video of Nicaragua

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DpFPPOlO
ohQ#t=145
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Tarea

 Study for the vocabulary quiz this 
Friday. COMPLETA

 Complete your draft.


